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finest range
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the printweekindia.com
price advantage
Printweekindia.com is known in the market for its brilliant specialization in digital & offset printing
offering highest quality at the lowest possible prices. Get your printing done for very less with us. If
still not convinced, feel free to compare our printing prices with other printing companies . Avail our
printing discounts and save a lot more!
We guarantee 50% discounted price compared
to other printing companies. Our minimum
order size for qualifying for this offer is
usually $50 for existing customers and $25
for new customers. And if it is you r fi rst ti me
with us, the quantity of your printing order
is all that is going to matter. If it is on the
small side, (around or under $25) consider
increasing the quantity of prints that you are
ordering to at least qualify for ou r "free
shipping

+ 25% off on $25 orders" deal.

If you are opting for larger order, we give
away our exclusive coupon for "up to 80% off

+ free shipping if you spend over $50 ." This is
where our company grows extra fabulous.
Our online products are stylish, trendy and reliable.Order for simpler, easier, faster and always online
products from our site. We understand your needs better. In the book printing section we offer
provisions for both hard and soft Book Covers on any quantity at the most cheap printing prices.
However the delivery time depends on the quantity. We have a 7-1 0 business day turnaround. We
also offer quick time for rush orders. We offer low minimum and take no extra charge on re-orders.
With our excellent and affordable service we help aspiring entrepreneurs to make way into the
industry. We have successfully launched many famous businesses to prove their marketability in this
industry. Our premium quality service will help you to receive an immediate and sustained boost to
your market perception, elevate lead generation, business inquiries, and opportunities at the most
competitive printing prices.
We offer the most cheap price rate in the market so that you are able to save the most. Advertising is
the most essential phenomenon that runs behind the success of any business. And with our printing
service you do not have to spend bulk. However, our offers are not redeemable for cash and cannot be
sold, transferred or combined with other offers, discounts, promotions or credits .
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the printweekindia.com
product range
Our most sought after i.e. popular range of

Business Cards

printed products includes printed brochures,

Bookmarks Printing

business cards, books, leaflets, packaging box,

Booklet

letterheads etc. Visit Printweekindia and simple

Bottle Neckers

click on the product you1re looking for. We will

Brochure

directly take you to the instant quote system

Catalogs Printing

for that specified printed product. Our
printed materials are available in all kinds

CD Printing
Coffee Table Books

of color and in a wide range of paper

Calendars

weights, paper sizes and paper finishes.

Door Hangers

You may always get in direct touch with

Envelopes Printing

us and we will organize a bespoke print

Flyers Pri nti ng

quote for you in no time.

Folders Printing
Greeting Cards

We have become the most preferred

Invitation Cards

choice of most individuals and organizations

Label Printing

since our establishment because of our

Leaflet Printing

comprehensive suite of printing solutions.

Letterheads Printing

Just provide us your requirements and

Magazines Printing

we will do our bestto deliver a product

Manuals Printing

and service that will gain us your 100%

Notepad Printing

Satisfaction.

Newsletters
Postcard Printing
Posters Printing
Stickers Printing
Tag Printing
Vinyl Banners
Book Products

NoteBook Printing
TextBook Printing
Hardcore Book
School Exercise Book
Coloring Books
Sticker Books
Paperback Book
Comic Book
Novels Book
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specialization in paper
packaging boxes
We have been able to create a brand name in

Ca rd boa rd Boxes

manufacturing paper packaging boxes in the market

Gift Boxes

We have been successfully catering to a large group

Jewellery Boxes

of your potential customers. We offer these premium

Shoe Boxes

Boxes in strict adherence to the international

Wine Boxes

quality standards and norms.We have employed

Chipboard Boxes

a team of efficient quality inspector to inspect

Barn Boxes

The same. We welcome both small and bulk

Recipe Boxes

orders from our potential customers and promise

Presentation Boxes

guaranteed delivery on time at economical price.

Softwa re Boxes

We therefore, reduce the chances of customers

Custom Retail Boxes

Buying your rival product.

Gable Gift Boxes
Cosmetic Boxes

We also give you full freedom on

Mono Cartoons

customization. All you need to do is to

Hat Boxes

organize logo or graphics. We then forward

HamperTray Boxes

this information to our printing department.

Toy Boxes

They always get back to you with the approval
you may also go through ourfully layered
template and then place your choice with

Wooden Boxes
Wedding Favour Boxes
Wholesale Paper Bags
Pharmaceutical Packaging

the help of our digital or real component.

Healthcare Packaging

Our templates are provided as layered PSD

Agarbatti Packing Box

and TIF files. However, you may print out

Beverage Boxes

the same as png or jpg files.

Moving Boxes
Food Boxes Packaging

Tea Chest Boxes
Pizza Boxes
Chocolate Boxes
Cu pca k & Sweet Boxes
Noodle Boxes
Slider Cookie Boxes
Food Tray Sleeves
Popcorn Boxes
Lunch boxes
Kids Food Boxes
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the production hub
Both our production house and head office is located in Jaipur. We are a centralized production
centre servicing currently in India. Our client base holds the responsibility of covering the area
of our business extension. We constantly guide our corporate customers with urgent,
awkward, lowvolume and low order print jobs.
We are an active supporter of the Go Green age. We manufacture our products from 100%
post-consumer materials. Flexo printing and water-based environmental protection ink is employed
in the production process of our paper packing bags or paper packaging boxes. Our materials are
thus highly recyclable.
We have lately adopted many measures to our current system, service and
products to ensure the implementation of the same. To increase
efficiencywe have come up with strategies like giving
reward to our Production Hub team on
reducing waste an also paying
bonuses to anyone in our family
who comes up with
creative ideas.
Our research team certifies that
we have increased the number
of recycle papers, 97% of which is
FSC certified .
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reseller
Printweeklndia provides special advantage to the resellers. We make it affordable
for designers, marketing agencies and other print brokers in
The market to offer high quality printing to its clients.
We price our products at a wholesale
rate so that you are always aware
Of your base price.
Our reselling program is therefore:
Quick in Money Making

1. We give 10% discount on all orders
2. We give 15% discount on all orders that
has valid state resellers permit
3. No sales taxall over India that has
resell permits.
Easy Ordering

1. We provide online pricing 24/7
2. All orders are placed online
3. You wi II be notified at every step
ofthe printing process
Reliable Partner

1. A bunch of dedicated account personnel to assist you
2. Prints will be send in unbranded boxes in strict ad herence to client's privacy standards
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some of your
questions answered
What a re the different types of pri nti ng services offered by Pri ntweekl nd ia?
Our wide range of offerings include calendar printing services, offset printing services, book
publishing services and corporate stationery designing and printing services in Mumbai.
Can Printweeklndia design and typeset my book?
We can design, typeset and send the required file formats and supply a printed copy or even a small
quantity of adoption books.
How long will it take for my book to be printed?
For a print-ready file, you have to complete in all respects, a testimony can be ready in less than 96
hours. After approval, the publication can be completed within 3 weeks - it all depends on the
quantity and complexity of the work and the availability of the paper.
If there is a strict deadline, talk to us. We always try to have room for our customers' requests, but
please check with us about this at the estimation stage.
When can I expect my quotation back?
We have a fast turnaround for quotations. Easy to read and understand quotations are sent on the
next working day (after final specifications receipt) by our sales team. Quotations for orders that are
more multifaceted can take up to 96 hours.
Why does it take six to eight weeks?
Wewantto benefit our customers with our lowest prices on printing. You save more with printing in
India with us. After you have reviewed our prices, we are sure that you will realize thatthere are many
advantages to printing overseas and wait a little bit for your order. Just plan in advance and it saves
your time and money. And, if you need your order very fast delivered, we can work it outthrough air
shipping and it is delivered in about two weeks from proof approval. For instance, you require around
200 booklets for a trade show in the next three weeks, but can wait for the left over 8,000 pieces as
they are not needed for some time. We will ship the initial200 pieces via air and the remaining order
wi II be sent a bout 4 to 6 weeks after that.
What restrictions are placed on my core business?
None really. We're keen that this element should continue to develop in tandem with rinting.com. Of
course, we wouldn't allow you to offer other services where there was a material confl ict with the
printing.com offering.
How long have you been in business?
Printweekindia.com was launched in 2012, to help customers make the best of the Indian
and global print sourcing network available with us .
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How are you different from other printers?
We select from a wide range of global suppliers to make sure that you get the best price s in the
market. The entire process is tightly controlled to maintain the highest standards
and all our jobs are offset printed. This means that you get the highest quality and the
Lowest prices.
What kinds of businesses use Printweekindia?
Printweeklndia's never before seen combination of value, service and flexibility allows us to serve
variety of clients. These clients may be graphic production professionals, graphic designers,
marketing firms and manufacturing companies in the India. We are a boon to people from large and
small businesses alike, which are on the lookout for affordable prices for high-quality marketing
Materials.
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B-92,NEHRU NAGAR, NEAR JAIN TEMPLE,
jAIPUR-3020 16, RAJASTHAN, INDIA
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